Shees Park in Sharjah: The Perfect Picnic Spot

Shees Park in Khor Fakkan, Sharjah, is the perfect spot to relax and unwind with
your family and friends on a hot summer day. With its charming picnic area, fun
children’s playground, wide-open spaces, and spectacular view of the sea, it’s no
wonder this park has become one of the most popular attractions in Sharjah. This
week I’m going to tell you all about Shees Park Sharjah and explain why it’s such an
amazing place to visit with your family.

Finding Shees Park
You won’t be able to miss Shees Park. It’s right near one of Sharjah’s major roads—
the Airport Highway—and is a large, open space between old buildings and new
ones. If you’re coming from Abu Dhabi, follow 1st Street (the road leading towards
Al-Jazira Bldg.) after it intersects with Airport Highway until you reach Shees Park
on your left-hand side.

What's There to Do at Shees?
Shees is located on one of Sharjah’s famous nature reserve islands, and has a
variety of activities to keep you busy while you are there. When visiting Shees, we
recommend spending some time exploring all of its natural beauty and history.
Visiting Shees during its heydays was somewhat different than what it is today.

Why are There Holes in the Soil?
These holes are due to gopher burrows. Gophers are a type of rodent that tunnel
through soil, using their snouts and teeth to create a maze-like system for
searching for food. However, when they’re active, you can hear them digging near
the surface of ground; sometimes you’ll see mounds of dirt piled up at intervals
throughout your lawn.

Should I Go?
Shees Park is a small park located close to Riggae Beach, about five minutes away
from Khor Fakkan. If you’re planning on visiting Khor Fakkan for a picnic or even
just relaxing on the beach with friends, it’s a great place to go and enjoy yourself.
It’s also worth noting that as it is surrounded by several residential areas, there are
always people around—so you can always get help if needed.

Is it Safe?
Being such a large park, there is plenty of space to walk, jog and bike. At night,
however, it’s best to avoid walking alone. In general, Shees Park is a safe place for
families and children (and everyone else) to spend their free time. There are ample
public restrooms—one at every entrance—so there’s no need to worry about
running out of toilet paper!
Visit WASILA to see more information.

